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TO:

Members Advisory Group (MAG)

FROM:

CBFWA staff

SUBJECT:

Comment on NPCC Program High Level Indicators

On June 12, 2008 the Northwest Power and Conservation Council (Council)
requested public comment on a draft set of high-level indicators (HLIs) designed
to measure the success of the Fish and Wildlife Program. The biological and
implementation indicators could become part of the Columbia Basin Fish and
Wildlife Program. Public comment is due by July 11, 2008 (see proposed
indicators at http://www.nwcouncil.org/library/2008/fwindicators.pdf). The
Council expects to incorporate these indicators into their annual reports to the
Congress and Governors.
CBFWA recently provided comments to the Council regarding their seventh
annual report to the Northwest Governors and suggested merging the Status of the
Resource Report with the Council’s high level reports to Congress and the four
Governors. The Members of CBFWA proposed a monitoring and evaluation
framework and reporting mechanism in their Program amendment
recommendations provided on April 4. This is an ideal opportunity to work with
the Council to link the adaptive management framework in the CBFWA
amendment recommendations with the required reporting necessary to evaluate
Program implementation in order to redirect future efforts.
A CSMEP work team has been working with CBFWA staff to develop a list of
high-level indicators that are consistent with the Research, Monitoring, and
Evaluation Plan as submitted in the CBFWA program amendment
recommendations. Attachment 1 (attached) provides a summary of the
information needed at various scales within the framework. In comparing the
Council’s proposed HLIs with the appendix, there are several important comments
that would be relevant to share with the Council:
•

The Council provides a good summary list of potential HLIs, but fails to
make the connection at various geographic scales to link the specific
information needs to support each HLI (i.e., we do not generate population
estimates for each anadromous fish population and therefore may not be
able to support reporting a total abundance for all populations at the
basinwide scale);
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•

•

The Council should say how each HLI will be used to direct future decision
making – link each HLI with an assumption(s) and objective(s) to complete
the adaptive management loop; and,
The list of HLIs is missing relevant resident fish and wildlife indicators.

MAG will be asked to comment on these indicators and ensure that anadromous
fish, resident fish and wildlife indicators are adequate for Program level reporting.
Are these the appropriate indicators to be reporting at the Basinwide scale of the
Program? Are they expressed in the appropriate metrics/units? Are these
indicators supported by the agencies’ and tribes’ Program amendment
recommendations? Are these indicators supported by existing information sources
or will additional data collection and management be necessary to support this
level of reporting?
Proposed Action: The MAG requests that CSMEP, working with the CBFWA
Members Advisory Committee representatives, develop a detailed response to the
Council’s June 12 request for public comment, providing a clearly articulated
RM&E Plan for anadromous fish, resident fish, and wildlife, consistent with the
Program amendment recommendations, which could be the basis or outline for
high level reports. A draft of the comments will be presented at the June Members
meeting for review and approval.
Enclosure: Attachment I
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